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Disclaimer - While every effort has been made to provide valuable, useful information in this document, this firm and any related suppliers or 

associated companies accept no responsibility or any form of liability from reliance upon or use of its contents. Any suggestions 

should be considered carefully within your own particular circumstances, as they are intended as general information only. 
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We have decided to establish an SMSF,  
now what? 
 

How long does it take to establish an SMSF? 
The answer to this question varies depending on the particular purpose the Self-Managed Superannuation 

Fund (SMSF) and the trustee structure to be used. Below is an illustration of the process from establishment 

to finalisation of the transfer from your existing super fund to your new SMSF bank account. 

1. Vincents organises the establishment of the corporate trustee 
Once we have your signed establishment forms, a new company is created to act as the trustee of your SMSF.  

This typically takes 2 days, noting that before the company can be established, all directors must have a 

Director Identification Number (which can be obtained from https://www.abrs.gov.au/director-identification-

number/apply-director-identification-number).  

2. Vincents arranges for lawyers to prepare the necessary documents 
After the company is established, we will arrange for the  SMSF Trust Deed and associated paperwork to be 

created by the lawyers.  The Vincents super team will then meet with you (or Express Post all the documents) 

so you can sign all the documentation. 

3. Vincents will prepare and lodge the Fund’s ABN, TFN and 
registration application. 

It can take the ATO up to 28 days for the ATO to process the TFN/ABN application, and this may be delayed 

if you have any outstanding tax lodgements and/or debts.  As part of the SMSF establishment process, the 

ATO may contact all Trustees/Members of the Fund directly to confirm your understanding of the 

responsibilities of being a SMSF Trustee.  

4. Rolling over any existing super to the SMSF  
Before any money can be rolled into your new SMSF, we need to ensure the following have occurred: 

• The Fund’s status with the ATO must appear as complying or registered on the Super Fund Lookup 

website (https://superfundlookup.gov.au/);  

• The SMSF must have a bank account and those details must be recorded with the ATO; 

• Ensure your contact details with your existing Super Fund are up to date and match the ATO’s records; 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.abrs.gov.au%2fdirector-identification-number%2fapply-director-identification-number&c=E,1,pvQL57jqbg9IbGzRfbtS5TsoVr1jHiGOd-EEDQRAjiL8Oagb-7RtXb1Fg_diRTHVBFGyHew2nML4LhTJc9J8p6LWIMPL82vh8KhsREo0wQVVpF3oBL03T05N3XxB&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.abrs.gov.au%2fdirector-identification-number%2fapply-director-identification-number&c=E,1,pvQL57jqbg9IbGzRfbtS5TsoVr1jHiGOd-EEDQRAjiL8Oagb-7RtXb1Fg_diRTHVBFGyHew2nML4LhTJc9J8p6LWIMPL82vh8KhsREo0wQVVpF3oBL03T05N3XxB&typo=1
https://superfundlookup.gov.au/
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• The Fund must have an active electronic service address (ESA).  As part of our services, we offer 

access to a free ESA. 

Any rollover request must be initiated via SuperStream.  This means that you must either make the rollover 

request via your MyGov account, or Vincents can initiate the rollover request on your behalf via our SMSF 

software and ESA. 

Your existing Fund will then contact you within 3 business days to complete a proof of identity check (POI)  

and request a certified copy of the SMSF’s bank statement. 

Once this information has been provided and verified by your existing super fund, they have 3 business days 

to process the payment to the SMSF. 

As the above shows, from the time you make the decision to establish your new SMSF, it can take two months 

before you have access to clear funds to invest. If you communicate your intention with us initially, we will do 

all we can to speed up this process. 
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